“The Australian Archetype”

Aussies just do some things differently, so do Japanese and Germans and ...

Research shows us how these differences are manifested in how we:

- market our schools
- leverage volunteerism
- understand cultural differences in our sites of learning

Come along and hear Bruce Riley (Teacher, Trainer, Consultant) outline the Australian Archetype.

This presentation is highly suited to
Senior Leaders and Marketing personnel.

Date: 19 September, 2013
Time: 3.00 - 5.00pm
Place: LSA Meeting Room 1

Please register here
or go to our website: www.lsa.lutheran.edu.au/events

This is a NO COST event
- Drinks and nibbles provided -

Further enquiries, contact:
Dr Loyd Fyffe - loyd.fyffe@lsa.lutheran.edu.au